Another old bridge
over the tracks
Kranji MRT

Take the MRT and get a
shot of the tracks to the
north and south
Take a detour to pay your
respects to
the WWII heroes at the
Kranji War Memorial;
and S’pore’s 1st President Mr
Yusok Ishak (his face is on
our dollar bills) and 2nd
President Mr Benjamin
Sheares at the State
Cemetery

Access the tracks via a
dirt track under the
MRT viaduct
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The Northern outreaches
Brick culvert with a
natural stream

The less explored portion of the tracks, but many
hidden gems are there to be found

From Sg Kadut Ave to Woodlands Rd
Approx distance: 3.3km
Set aside at least 2hrs for this trip
Difficulty: 1.5 / 5 – take time to see the sights
around the area too

Sg Kadut level
crossing. Also go to
the Sg Kadut Ave road
bridge over Sg Pang
Sua for a picture

Woodlands Rd:
Bus stop B17

Sg Kadut Ave
bus stop 925

160,170,178,927,
960,961 (all except 927
pass by Kranji MRT)
Sri Arasakesari
Sivan temple
* This is only a guide on the possible walking route, pls take care of
your own safety, and check the public transport available.
Street Directory maps copyright of SLA oneMap (http://www.onemap.sg)

The new KTMB station
at Woodlands Train
Checkpoint
Old
Woodlands
Town Centre

Restricted area (near
Woodlands Checkpoint)
Railway bridge over Sg
Mandai. Mangroves to
the north along the river
Woodlands Ctr Rd
bus stop 170, 178,
856, 903, 911, 912,
913, 950
Old Woodlands
Camp. Army
pple, anyone
remember this?
Beaten path
amongst the tall
grass, to the west
of Esso petrol stn

Woodlands road bus
stop 160, 170,178

PUB Kranji Water
Reclamation Plant

Alternate access by
walking along Sg Mandai
Former Kranji Rd
level crossing.

Kranji Rd bus
stop 925. Access
to tracks
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The Northern outreaches
(cont’d)
Woodlands road
bus stop 160, 170,
178, 925, 960, 961.
Kranji MRT station

* This is only a guide on the possible walking route, pls take care of
your own safety, and check the public transport available.
Street Directory maps copyright of SLA oneMap (http://www.onemap.sg)

